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a b s t r a c t
Design and maintenance of enterprize applications is complicated due to dependencies
on technical requirements of the middleware framework. Especially, porting enterprise
applications to another middleware layer or even new versions thereof requires a lot of
handiwork and coding, since abstraction-, transformation-, and refinement steps have to be
performed. Transformations should be assisted by a tool set which facilitates themigration
process fromone to anothermiddleware platform. This paper presents GREAT, a rule-based
transformation framework which facilitates transformations among models on the same
or different abstraction levels. The feasibility of GREAT is shown by the transformation of a
real world application conforming to EJB standard 1.1 into a version which complies to EJB
standard 2.0.
© 2008 Published by Elsevier B.V.
1. Introduction
Middleware platforms like EJB [1], .NET [2] and CORBA [3] allow the execution of enterprize applications. Enterprize
applications live for example in a distributed environment and use services, such as persistence, transaction management
and user identification. Unfortunately, these platforms require the applications not only to follow the restrictions imposed
by the preferred platform programming language, but also to comply to a set of strict technical constraints, regarding valid
extension points and component paradigms. On the one hand, the core logic of business applications is much less subject to
change than anticipated. On the other hand, platform changes due to security or performance improvements often require
switching to another version or even another platform. So far, themigration of an enterprize application from one to another
middleware platform requires a lot of handiwork. However, if a developer can be assisted by a tool set that automates
the abstraction, transformation, and refinement steps involved in a platform change, the driving cost factor for porting
middleware applications will be reduced to a minimum.
This paper presentsGREAT1 [4], a rule-based transformation framework,which facilitates transformations amongmodels
on the same or different abstraction levels, i.e., horizontal or vertical transformations. Dependent on the given set of
transformation rules, GREAT analyzes the application, removes middleware properties, applies modifications, and, finally,
refines the application such that it complies with the properties of the new target middleware.
The applicability of GREAT is demonstrated with a real world application using EJB-technology. The application is ported
from EJB standard 1.1 to EJB standard 2.0.
The next section presents an overview of GREAT. Section 3 introduces the EJB component model focusing on the
differences between versions 1.1 and 2. Section 4 presents the transformation steps required to automatically transform
applications from EJB standard 1.1 to 2.0. The application and its transformation are shown in Section 5. Related work is
discussed in Section 6.
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Fig. 1. The GREAT transformation framework.
2. GREAT: A model transformation framework
The GREAT model transformation framework facilitates UML model-to-model transformations, focusing on UML class-
diagrams. GREAT is designed to ease different software engineering tasks, such as refactoring, refinement, and MDA [5,6].
2.1. System architecture
Fig. 1 shows the structure of the framework. GREAT has three sources of input.
• The application source which is assumed to be available in XMI [7], MDL, or in Java byte-code. The usage of XMI or MDL
allows the integration of GREAT into an existing tool chain.
• The model transformation rules. These graph transformation rules are processed by OPTIMIX [8] which generates the
appropriate Java-code. The Java output is used by GREAT’s execution engine.
• The flow control, which provides the order in which different rule sets have to be applied.
The central part of GREAT is the implementation of the UML metamodel [9]. The model manipulation interface (MMI)
providesmethods for accessing andmanipulating UMLmodels. The execution engine is responsible for loading and executing
the graph transformation code generated by OPTIMIX. The GREAT framework is completely implemented in Java.
2.2. Transformation method
GREAT uses a declarative transformation approach. The specification of a model transformation consists of a set of
transformation rules together with a flow control description. The rules are translated into executable transformation
code by the graph rewrite system OPTIMIX. The transformation code is executed in the context of the meta-model
implementation of GREAT.
Graph model
A software model can be defined as a set of graphs G = (N, E) with nodes N and edges E. In the context of UML, graph
nodes are of type {Class, Interface, Attribute,Method, Unit}. Relations are of type {Generalization, Implementation, Association,
Dependency, Parent}.
Nodes and edges contain additional information to further specify their semantics, e.g., name, stereotype, visibility, etc.
Element names must be unique with respect to the context of the element. The relations Generalization, Impementation, and
Parent are unique between two nodes A and B by definition, whereas Association and Dependency edges must have a unique
name.
Transformation language
Basically, transformation rules consist of two sets of predicates over the GREAT meta-model (see Fig. 2). The first set (above
the ==> delimiter) describes a pattern to be matched in the software model. The pattern is a conjunction of predicates
over the graph model. The second set describes the structure of the matched section, when the manipulation is finished.
OPTIMIX is used to generate the navigation and manipulation code from these rule specifications. This code relies on the
modelmanipulation interface (MMI) of GREAT. The generated code is stored in a rule repository. TheGREAT execution engine
loads and executes the generated rule code according to the flow control specification. Fig. 2 shows a transformation rule that
identifies three classes connected through stereotyped dependency edges.2 The rule creates a new class and connects it via
a generalization edge with one of the pattern classes, i.e., it creates a new base class for the pattern class. The left-hand side
of the figure shows the textual representation of the rule. The right-hand side shows a graphical (UML-like) representation.
In order to ease understanding, the graphical representation will be used throughout the paper.
2 Dependency edges serve as templates for user-defined relations.
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Fig. 2. Example transformation rule.
3. Enterprize java beans
The Enterprize Java Bean (EJB) Specification [1] describes a component model for distributed enterprize applications.
The EJB framework defines three types of beans to express different technical aspects of a business component: Session-
Beans represent stateless behavior, Entity-Beans hold persistent data, andMessage-driven Beans are used for asynchronous
message transfer.
Regardless of the type of behavior, the technical implementation of every business component consists of three parts:
the home interface, which specifies methods for creating, deleting and finding component instances, the remote-interface,
which defines businessmethods offered by the component, and the implementation class, which provides businessmethods
and callback functions for the EJB container.
A significant drawback of the EJB component model is that a business component is mapped to three technical entities
whereas at the same time prohibiting their technical connection. Since version 2.0 of the EJB specification, the separation of
technical concerns leads to serious problems due of the changes of the technical representation of enterprise components.
Porting an application from EJB 1.1 to EJB 2.0 requires the developer to perform the following steps.
• Abstract from the current implementation in order to restore the original component-based application design.
• Manipulate the application to implement new functionalities which use the EJB 2.0 features.
• Refine the application in order to make it compliant with the EJB 2.0 specification.
When porting an EJB 1.1 compliant business component to EJB standard 2.0, a developer has to deal with the following
three problems.
(1) When re-engineering an application starting from binary code, one has to raise the level of abstraction by hiding or
abstracting from implementation specific details. In the given context, technical parts of an enterprise component have
to be identified and combined to form a component-oriented application model.
(2) Since the implementation class itself is not visible to clients, associations targeting an enterprise component must point
to its remote interface. In the EJB 2.0 model, associations between components on the server side can be modeled
as connections to so called local interfaces. The goal of this new component interface is to improve communication
performance inside the server. Therefore, relevant associations have to be identified and redirected accordingly.
(3) After modifications were applied, the application has to be refined according to the EJB 2.0 specification. Therefore,
missing interfaces as well as inheritance and implementation relationships to required framework extension points
have to be added.
4. Transformation rules
Fig. 3 provides an overview of the transformations presented in this section. The dotted lines point to future transforma-
tions steps which target PSMs not yet supported by the current implementation of GREAT. Step 1 abstracts from the EJB 1.1
specific model and yields PIM1. Step 2 identifies components residing on the server and adds the stereotype local to those as-
sociations which connect components on the server. Finally, Step 3 refines PIM2 such that it complies to the EJB 2.0 standard.
4.1. Step 1: Abstracting from implementation
The goal of the first step is to build a component oriented model of the application which abstracts from the EJB
specific implementation details. During this step, the application is read and the rules used to factor out the EJB specific
implementations are applied.
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Fig. 3. Applied transformations.
Model 4.1 shows the initial state of the application, focusing on one business component.
Model 4.1. Initial state of the application.
4.1.1. Identifying related parts
The goal of Rule 4.1 is to embrace different parts of an EJB component. The rule identifies the three essential parts of an
EJB and connects them via a dependency relationship of a certain stereotype. The predicate beanName retrieves the internal
name of the EJB component. This name has previously been read from the bean descriptor during import and was stored in
a tagged value of the class. Grey classes belong to the EJB framework.
Rule 4.1. Identifying EJB components.
A rule for persistent components (i.e., Entity-Beans) is defined likewise.
4.1.2. Redirecting associations from interfaces to components
In this step, associations pointing to interfaces of EJB components are redirected to the component classes itself. Rule
4.2 identifies associations targeting at home interfaces and redirects them to the corresponding EJB class. A rule for remote
interfaces, i.e., instance associations, is defined likewise.
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Rule 4.2. Redirecting type associations.
4.1.3. Merging extensions
Before the EJB interfaces can be deleted, the EJB class has to be made type compatible with its different interfaces.
Therefore, all extensions that aremade by the component interfaces have to bemergedwith the EJB class. Rule 4.3 navigates
to all EJB main classes, navigates to their home interfaces, and collects their base interfaces. Finally, new implementation
relationships are created to connect the EJB class to the base interfaces. An equivalent rule exists for remote interfaces.
Rule 4.3.Merging inheritance relationships.
4.1.4. Removing obsolete elements
Rule 4.4 identifies and deletes obsolete EJB component interfaces as well as the dependency relationships connecting
their parts. The rule assigns the stereotype <<business object>> to the business component.
Rule 4.4. Removing obsolete classes.
4.2. Step 2: Analyzing associations
After having obtained amore abstract view of the software, one is now able to analyze which components are associated
locally on the server side and which associations are required from the outside world (i.e., clients). In EJB 2.0, associations
defined locally in the server differ in their implementation. They refrain from using RMI stubs and skeletons, thus avoiding
the runtime costs of RMI. Model 4.2 shows the input state of this rule.
Model 4.2. State of the model prior to step 2.
4.2.1. Possible approaches
Since no deployment model of the software is available, we need to identify local and remote associations on the
basis of the software structure. In the example application, there are two choices to identify components which share
a local association: either all associations between EJB components (i.e., entities stereotyped <<business object>>), or
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associations between classes which reside inside the server package or its subpackages are considered local. The presented
rules take the latter approach, since it enables the usage of local interfaces not only for EJB components, but also for
supporting classes.
4.2.2. Preparation
The chosen approach requires a preparation step. This step introduces a relationship (parent) between a given class and
all of its containing packages. The result is the transitive closure over the containment hierarchy. The closure is used to
identify all classes that are local to the business components. Transformation Rules 4.5 and 4.6 introduce the required edges
in the model.
Rule 4.5. Creating the transitive closure: initial rule.
Rule 4.6. Extending the transitive closure.
After Rules 4.5 and 4.6 have been executed, the following construct is used to identify the set of parent packages for a
given class. The rule is a special form of a rewrite rule solving a so called Single-Source-Path-Problem (SSPP). The rule has




D ~ Dependency(target => T, stereotype => ST),
ST == " parent " ,
T ~ Package
/* no transformation part: T is added to the result set */
4.2.3. Identifying local associations
The goal of Rule 4.7 is to find associations connecting classes of the server package to business objects. These associations
can be routed through local interfaces. Identified associations are stereotyped as <<local>>. Rule 4.7 examines type
associations. A rule for instance associations is defined likewise.
Rule 4.7. Identifying local type associations.
4.3. Step 3: Refining the abstracted model according to EJB2
After having applied the transformations, the business components have to be refined according to EJB 2.0. That is, a
technical implementation has to be generated. This includes the generation of required interfaces (home, remote, local-
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home, and local) as well as establishing required implementation and extension relationships to framework extension
points. Model 4.3 shows the input state of this rule.
Model 4.3. State of the model prior to step 3.
4.3.1. Generating local interfaces
In order to technically implement the component, different interfaces are required to allow the EJB container to hide
additional management and performance strategies from the client. Rule 4.8 generates communication interfaces for local
type associations. The equivalent rule for instance local instance associations must also regard the business interface of the
component. The created interfaces are connected to the bean class through <<localhome>> (or <<local>>) relationships.
Rule 4.8. Generating local type interfaces.
4.3.2. Embedding into the runtime environment
Final transformation steps complete the refinement of the businessmodel into an EJB representation. Rule 4.9 establishes
connections to framework classes for the generated local interfaces. Another rule is used to generate required home and
remote interfaces and to connect them to the framework. Grey classes belong to the EJB framework.
Rule 4.9. Embedding local interfaces.
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4.3.3. Model cleaning-up
In order to simplify navigation in the transformation steps, a number of supporting relationships have been added.
Dependencies with certain stereotypes have been used for this purpose. Clean-up rules are used to remove unnecessary
model elements.
Model 4.4 shows the final state of the application.
Model 4.4. Final state of the application.
5. Case study
The software module used as a case study for this work is part of a real-world bond-trading application. The module
contains 215 classes in 57 packages, among them 11 EJB 1.1 components. The application was loaded by the GREAT
framework, using the application’s class files. The refined application was exported to an XMI file. The transformation did
not require interactive transformation steps. GREATwas implemented in Java and used JDK 1.3.1 on a Sun UltraWorkstation
with a 333 MHz Sparc CPU, 512 MB Ram, Solaris 8.
Step 1: Enterprise component identification and abstraction
This step required the identification of technical classes of five Session-Beans and six Entity-Beans, their coalescing, the
redirection of 30 associations pointing to the components home- or remote interfaces, and the deletion of 22 unnecessary
relationships and 22 unnecessary interfaces. This step took 68 s.
Step 2: Redirection of associations
During this step different types of associations pointing at enterprize beans were redirected. Depending on the type and the
origin, new associations had to be created, pointing at local-, remote, remote-home, or local-home interfaces. 11 associations
were redirected. To identify relevant associations, a transitive closure regarding the containment relationship for classes
and their packages had to be created. This required the generation of 1111 dependency relationships. This step took around
30 min (1780 s). This relatively large amount of time is due to the fact that 81800 patterns had to be checked.
Step 3: Refinement of the application
After having modified the application, it had to be refined according to the EJB 2.0 specification. Therefore, the required
technical interfaces had to be added. This step generated 33 interfaces and took 27 s.
5.1. Discussion of the results
The experiments showed that the generated navigation and transformation code performed well together with the
metamodel implementation. The most time consuming task was the identification of the rule graph patterns. The code
generated by OPTIMIX uses a simple ‘‘nested loop join’’ algorithm. The performance of the transformation code could be
improved using more efficient join algorithms, which only requires a modification of the OPTIMIX code generator.
5.2. Limitations
The presented transformation method has the following limitations.
• Program semantics. GREAT is limited to software models expressed in UML. It does not include program transformation
facilities, that would be required to completely automatize the case study, e.g. to modify method implementations with
respect to structural modifications of the software.
• Structural features. GREAT can be used to match structural patterns in software models or programs. It is not able to infer
the semantics of model elements. In terms of the case study, the strict rules of the EJB platform were required to define
abstraction rules.
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6. Related work
A lot of ideas for thiswork have been inspired by Assmann’swork. He showed the applicability of graph rewriting systems
to areas such as program analysis and optimization [10,8], and Aspect-Oriented Programming (AOP) [11].
There are several related tools available, that can be used to modify software and software specifications.
UMLAUT [12] is a design transformation framework which provides searching, retrieving andmodification functionality.
UMLAUT allows the developer to specify design transformations that are executed on an imported software model.
Transformation specifications are based on list operations, such as selection and filtering. UMLAUT focuses on model
transformations for verification and testing.
Recoder [13] is a meta-programming environment capable of transforming Java applications. Transformation programs
operate on an abstract syntax tree of the imported program using the iterator API provided by Recoder. Transformed
programs can be exported to source files. An example is the ‘obfuscation’ of programs, i.e. the renaming of classes and
variables in order to make reverse-engineered code harder to understand.
The need to automate software analysis and restructuring lead to the development of several algorithms, that were
mainly developed to support reverse-engineering of imperative programs.
Lundberg and Löwe describe an approach for software architecture recovery for object-oriented systems [14]. Their goal
is to reconstruct a sound componentmodel of object-oriented applications. The authors use amodified version of dominance
analysis to analyse component boundaries.
The Object Management Group (OMG) plans to integrate query and transformation facilities into the UML standard.
Therefore, the OMG issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) on queries, views and transformations for software specifications
(QVT).
The submissions to the RFP can be split into two groups.
• Implementation-based proposals, [15–17] focus on the imperative description of queries and transformations. They
use languages like the UML Action Semantics, list operations or path expressions to specify target elements and
transformation operations.
• Rule-based proposals, [18,19] use pattern specification languages to match and transform model elements, but their
submissions do not clarify how transformations are applied and executed and how critical issues like rule termination,
rule and pattern selection are dealt with.
7. Conclusions
The presented work showed the applicability of graph rewriting systems for software design transformations. Even
complex re-engineering steps can be expressed with simple graph transformation rules in the context of the UML
metamodel. The performance of the generated navigation and transformation code was measured and found acceptable,
although not algorithmic optimal.
Other studies regarding the integration of design patterns and class hierarchy optimizations showed that the approach
can be used to automate different software engineering tasks requiring model transformations, such as refinement of
abstract designs, Model Driven Architecture (MDA), and others.
Although the current implementation of GREAT is not optimal in algorithmic terms, the usage of GREAT in practice will
free the developer from an error prone, tedious, and time consuming task.
Further work is required to improve the performance of transformation applications and to enhance the usability of
GREAT.
• Improve performance. As explained in Section 5, the transformation performance could be improved by modifying the
OPTIMIX code generator. Also, amore sophisticatedmetamodel implementationwould help to speed up transformations.
• Improve usability. Support for debugging and tracing transformation rules is necessary in order to enhance the usability
of GREAT for real-world software engineering work.
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